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A great deal of scholarship has looked at the effect that descriptive representation has on
policy-making at the congressional level. Much less work has examined the effect of
descriptive representation on individual citizens, and of the work that exists, most of it has
focused on turnout. In this research, we look at the linkage between descriptive
representation and political evaluations among the public. The theory of descriptive
representation suggests that having a descriptive representative at the congressional level
should positively affect an individual’s attitude toward his or her US House legislator, and
may extend to government institutions. We examine support for these arguments using data
from the 2008 American National Election Study, which has an oversample of African-
Americans and Latinos. We find that having a descriptive representative boosts evaluations
of one’s US House legislator for both African-Americans and Latinos, but has differential
effects on attitudes toward government institutions.

Keywords: African-American politics; Latino/a politics; political behavior; minority
representation; representation

In the influential work Preface to Democratic Theory, Dahl (1956) argues that the values and
norms of society are more essential to the democratic integrity of the American nation and the
protection of its minorities than the institutional barriers described in the Constitution: “To
assume that this country has remained democratic because of its Constitution seems to me an
obvious reversal of the relation; it is much more plausible to suppose that the Constitution has
remained because our society is essentially democratic” (143). A representative democracy
requires pro-democratic behavior and feeling among its citizens that lend stability to the
system. One of the possible ways of increasing positive feelings toward the government, its
actors, and adequately representing the needs of all people at all governmental levels, particularly
minorities, is through descriptive representation.

In her seminal theoretical work The Concept of Representation (1967), Pitkin characterizes
descriptive representation as a “standing for”where the representative corresponds to his or her con-
stituency by means of the representative’s characteristics (61). These characteristics would naturally
include attributes such as race, ethnicity, and gender. Although Pitkin discounts descriptive rep-
resentation, scholars have argued and found that there are numerous benefits conferred by it.
One such benefit that scholars have explored is the link between descriptive representation and
policy output. Minority legislators propose legislation that addresses the needs of minority
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communities more often than their white colleagues (Bratton and Haynie 1999; Hawkesworth 2003;
Tate 2001), and block legislation adverse to the interests of the community (Preuhs 2005; Santoro
1999; Tatalovich 1995). At the local level, descriptive representatives have been found to have an
effect on the hiring of a more diverse group of educators, police officers, and civil servants (Brown-
ing, Marshall, and Tabb 1984; Fraga, Meier, and England 1986; Meier et al. 2005). For all of the
positive effects found at the state and local levels, some scholars have shown that the effects of
descriptive representatives seem to disappear on the federal level (Cameron, Epstein, and O’Hal-
loran 1996; Canon 1999; Lublin 1997; Meier and England 1984).1

Even though evidence demonstrating the link between descriptive representation and substantive
representation is mixed, descriptive representation may be important for many other reasons,
especially with respect to how persons of color evaluate and engage with the political system. For
example, descriptive representation for African-Americans and Latinos has been linked to an increase
in qualities that are often deemed valuable to democratic citizens, such as higher levels of political
knowledge (Burns, Schlozman, and Verba 2001; Tate 1993), efficacy (Bobo and Gilliam 1990),
and trust (Abney and Hutcheson 1981; Bobo and Gilliam 1990; Howell and Fagan 1988; Ramirez,
Sanchez, and Sanchez-Youngmann 2012; Tate 2003). In some instances, descriptive representation
has also been linked with higher voter turnout among African-Americans (Bobo and Gilliam 1990;
Burns, Schlozman, and Verba 2001; Tate 2003) and Latinos (Barreto 2007; Barreto, Segura, and
Woods 2004; Barreto, Woods, and Segura 2002).2 These types of attitudes and behaviors are consist-
ent with Dahl’s argument about the forces that lend stability to the political system.

Less work has systematically assessed the effects of descriptive representation on attitudes
toward legislators and the political system among communities of color, particularly Latinos.
In this study, we ask: How does having a descriptive representative affect evaluations of govern-
ment institutions and leaders? We argue that the theory of descriptive representation extends
beyond substantive representation, and implies that having a descriptive representative should
positively affect attitudes toward government institutions and actors. That said, the theory may
deviate from reality in some cases, especially given the experiences different groups have had
with the political system.

Our study will contribute to understanding how descriptive representation may affect evalu-
ations of government actors and institutions among communities of color. This domain has received
far less attention in the literature than the links between descriptive representation and substantive
representation and turnout. They are important arenas to explore given that African-Americans have
lower evaluations of government (Avery 2007; Hetherington 1998), and few studies have con-
sidered evaluations among Latinos (Ramirez, Sanchez, and Sanchez-Youngmann 2012; Sanchez
and Morin 2011). Furthermore, very few studies look at these relationships for more than one min-
ority community. If descriptive representation increases evaluations of government institutions and
actors, then it suggests descriptive representation may improve one’s sense of representation, and
result in more positive attitudes about the political system.

In the next section, we offer three theoretical justifications for why descriptive representation
should contribute toward warmer feelings toward one’s US House representative and Congress as
a whole and review the existing literature in these domains. We then assess these arguments by
utilizing data from the 2008 American National Election Survey (ANES), which contains an over-
sample of approximately 500 African-Americans and Latinos.

Theoretical perspectives on the link between descriptive representation and evaluations
of government actors and institutions

Over the last 40 years since the 92nd Congress (1971–1973), there has been a steady numerical,
and hence proportional, increase in the number of African-Americans and Latinos serving in
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Congress. In 1971, there were 13 African-Americans serving in the House of Representatives (3%
of the legislative body) and six Latinos (1.4% of the legislative body). These numbers have risen
to the present total of 44 Africans Americans (10%) and 29 Latinos (6.7%), respectively, for the
112th Congress (2011–2013). Despite the increase in African-American and Latino represen-
tation in Congress, both groups are still under-represented relative to their proportion of the
population.3

Our theoretical view on descriptive representation and positive effects on government actors
and institutions centers on the political empowerment thesis as defined by Bobo and Gilliam
(1990). According to Bobo and Gilliam, political empowerment has occurred when a group, in
our case African-Americans and Latinos, achieves “significant representation and influence in
political decision making” (378). They maintain “blacks in high empowerment areas should
feel more trusting of government, express higher levels of efficacy, and become more knowledge-
able about politics than blacks in low empowerment areas” (379). They argue African-Americans
become more politically active when descriptively represented because they believe that African-
Americans in positions of power in the government respond more adequately to their needs and
interests.

Three related offshoots of this theory offer compelling reasons why we would expect to see a
positive relationship between having a descriptive representative and higher evaluations of one’s
legislator and government institutions: (1) the common cognitive and behavioral kinship between
constituent and legislator builds trust; (2) low information shortcuts indicate policy responsiveness;
and (3) the influx of minorities into Congress is a powerful symbol that racial barriers are being torn
down and accessibility to the polity is improving. We consider each component in turn.

First, descriptive representation implies a cognitive and behavioral kinship stemming from a
common racial heritage between constituent and legislator that transcends ideology and party.
Williams in Voice, Trust, and Memory (1998) argues that trust springs from shared experiences
of a constituent and his or her descriptive representative. While she concedes that shared experi-
ence does not guarantee that the representative will be able to enact helpful policies for his or her
constituents, “the agency the representative shares with the represented is an essential part of the
agency that makes the representative an effective and trustworthy advocate” (241). If Williams’
theory holds true, then constituents represented by a descriptive representative will likely register
warmer feelings toward their legislator.

Descriptive representation also serves as an information shortcut, particularly in low infor-
mation environments like US House elections. Without a large amount of information about
House candidates’ policy positions, minorities may believe that descriptive representatives will
serve their interests better. The literature has shown that race and ethnicity are important shortcuts
individuals use in the voting booth (Bullock 1984; Lorinskas, Hawkins, and Edwards 1969; Tate
2003). This logic can also extend to other political evaluations. Membership in one’s group serves
as a signal that the individual shares common interests and will therefore better represent the indi-
vidual in office. This may in turn cause one to be more engaged in the political system and have
more positive evaluations of one’s legislator.

Last, descriptive representation possesses the potential to empower historically disenfran-
chised and excluded minorities, thereby spurring them to engage in the public square, and regis-
tering warmer attitudes toward governmental officials. As Tate (2003) states: “Descriptive
representation remains potently symbolic to Blacks today. It represents their inclusion in the
polity, the progress achieved in America’s race relations, and their political power in the U.S.
system” (15). African-Americans, and minorities in general, might come to feel more empowered
believing that the influx of minorities into positions of governmental power makes the polity more
accessible to them (Bobo and Gilliam 1990; Mansbridge 1999) and that their descriptive repre-
sentatives will be responsive to their policy needs (Gay 2002; Tate 2003). For example, with
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respect to turnout, Bobo and Gilliam contend that descriptive representation increases voter
turnout because “black empowerment is a contextual cue of likely policy responsiveness that
encourages blacks to feel that participation has intrinsic value” (387). If having a descriptive
representative sends a signal of influence in the government more generally, then individuals
may come to have more positive evaluations of government institutions as well, not just
toward their own representative.

While much of the theoretical literature discussed above was developed to explore the
relationship between descriptive representation and evaluations of African-Americans, we
would expect the arguments to also apply to Latinos. While Latinos do not have the historical
legacy of slavery and literacy tests for voting once given access to the ballot, there is a shared
history of disproportionate income, educational disparities, and discrimination in jobs and
housing (Verba et al. 1993). Therefore, we would expect to see a positive relationship between
having a descriptive representative, and positive evaluations of one’s legislator and government
institutions among Latinos.

Most research on representation has found that satisfaction with dyadic representation does
not necessarily translate to the entire congressional body. Most generally, while a majority of
Americans highly approve of their own representative (Fenno 1978), they despise Congress for
its perceived lack of fairness and inefficiency (Hibbing and Theiss-Morse 1995). Hibbing and
Theiss-Morse (1995) find that much of the disdain by the American people is not aimed at the
concept of having a Congress, but rather a familiarity with its slow procedural processes and
those who believe that Congress does not adequately represent different interests. This latter
point may be particularly important for African-Americans given perceptions of discrimination
in government institutions more generally. Avery (2006) argues that perceptions of discrimination
combined with unhappiness with racial inequality contribute toward blacks’ political mistrust of
the national government (see also Avery 2007). It very well may be that having a descriptive
representative increases evaluations of one’s own legislator among African-Americans, but
does little to affect evaluations of the government more generally.

Unlike African-Americans, Latinos experience various levels of assimilation as an immigrant-
rooted community. Differences in acculturation and assimilation for Latinos are prevalent, par-
ticularly generational differences. Studies have found that Latinos who have been in the
country longer and have had the chance to assimilate are more cognizant of prejudice and dis-
crimination (Jones-Correa and Leal 1996; Lopez and Pantoja 2004; Portes and Rumbaut
2001). Latinos on average may therefore not be as skeptical of government institutions as
African-Americans. Thus, having a descriptive representative may still translate into positive
evaluations of the government on average among Latinos.

Several studies have examined some of the linkages between descriptive representation and
government actors and institutions. Banducci, Donovan, and Karp (2004) find that African-Amer-
icans “are more likely to believe the representative is in touch and more likely to believe the repre-
sentative has done something special for the district when that representative is black” (544–545).
Tate (2001) cautions that party affiliation is a more significant factor affecting the approval ratings
of African-American members of Congress; nevertheless, she concludes “while white Democrats
can still earn high marks from black Democrats for their performance, even taking into account
political party and political leadership, black Democrats can earn even higher marks” (635). Tate
(2003) also finds that blacks who had high estimations of black representation in Congress were
significantly less critical of Congress and more trusting of the government. Gay (2002) finds a
similar relationship for one’s own congressional member, but these positive evaluations do not
extend to the institution of Congress as a whole. The findings for African-Americans consistently
show that having a descriptive representative increases evaluations of one’s own legislator, but the
results are mixed for the effects on Congress and government institutions more generally.

4 D.J. Fowler et al.
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Far less work has assessed how descriptive representation influences evaluations among
Latinos, and of the work that exists scholars have primarily looked at Latinos’ views toward
the government. Using data from the 2008 Collaborative Multi-Racial Political Study,
Ramirez, Sanchez, and Sanchez-Youngmann (2012) show that Latinos and African-Americans
who have a descriptive representative in Congress have more positive views of the government.
Sanchez and Morin (2011) found a similar positive relationship between Latino co-ethnic rep-
resentation and trust in the local government.4 Scholars have not yet explored how having a
descriptive representative affects evaluations of one’s legislator among Latinos.

Given the existing theoretical and empirical literature, we expect that having a descriptive
representative will increase evaluations of one’s own legislator among African-Americans
(H1a), as well as Latinos (H1b). The theory of descriptive representation suggests that having
a descriptive representative should lead to positive evaluations of government institutions
among African-Americans (H2a) and Latinos (H2b). However, as discussed above, this may
not hold among African-Americans given their experiences with the political system.

Data and methods

To test these hypotheses, we use data from the 2008 ANES time series study. The time series study
consisted of two waves of interviews, pre-election and post-election. A significant element
included in the dataset important to our study is the oversample of African-Americans and
Latinos. The target oversample for each group was 500 respondents, and the resulting sample
ended up with 572 African-Americans and 504 Latinos. Since we are interested in the effects of
descriptive representation on communities of color, we confine our analyses to these two groups.

An important question concerns the extent to which the samples of African-Americans and
Latinos are representative of both groups in the general population. In order to assess this, we
compare African-Americans and Latinos in our sample with data from the US census. We look
at home ownership, income, age, and education. The comparisons are presented in Table 1.
With respect to Latinos, our sample has a higher percentage of homeowners and is slightly
more educated than Latinos in the general population; however, the sample is representative
with respect to income and age. African-Americans in our sample have lower income and rates
of homeownership, but are similar with respect to age and education level, compared to the
broader population of African-Americans.

Because we use a range of dependent variables related to evaluations of government actors
and institutions, we first describe the independent variables that are common across all of our ana-
lyses. We run our analyses separately for African-Americans and Latinos. To explore support for

Table 1. Latino and African-American ANES sample comparison with census data.

Latino
(ANES)

Latino
(Census)

African-American
(ANES)

African-American
(Census)

Percentage of home owners 61% 47.5% 53% 45.4%
Median income $30,000–

34,999
$38,039 $20,000–21,999 $32,584

Median age 42.75 25–44 46.12 25–44
Percentage with a high

school education
74% 62.9% 80% 84.2%

Source: 2008 ANES Time Series Data; 2010 Census Data for home ownership, income, and education (percentage with a
high school education or equivalent and higher); and 2008 Census Data on voting and registration in the Election of
November 2008.
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our hypotheses regarding the significance of having a descriptive representative at the congres-
sional level, our models include a dummy variable for whether the individual’s US House
member is a descriptive representative (African-American representative in the models for
African-Americans; Latino in the models for Latinos). In 2008, 35 African-American legislators
and 22 Latino legislators served in the US House. In the ANES sample, 25% of African-Amer-
icans and 42.8% of Latinos had a descriptive representative.

An important factor to take into account when looking at the effects of descriptive represen-
tation, as noted by Tate (2001) is the partisanship of the legislator. It could be that partisanship
rather than the race or ethnicity of the legislator produces positive effects regarding evaluations
of leaders and government. We therefore include a dummy variable that equals one if the respon-
dent’s party identification matches the party of their legislator, and is zero otherwise.5 We expect
this measure to have a positive effect on our two areas of focus. About 50.9% of African-Amer-
icans and 62.5% of Latinos had a party identification that matched their legislator.

The models also include the following individual level control variables: gender, age, income,
education, home ownership, marital status, identification with the Democratic Party, and identi-
fication with the Republican Party. Gender, marital status, and home ownership are dummy vari-
ables, where a one equals male, married, and a homeowner. Age is the respondent’s age in years.
Income and education are coded such that higher values indicate higher levels of each. For the
political indicators, dummy variables are included to determine whether the respondent identifies
with the Democratic Party or the Republican Party. To take into account the racial context of the
district, we include a dummy variable for whether the district is majority black in the model for
African-Americans and a dummy variable for whether the district is majority Latino in the model
for Latinos (see appendix for details on questions wording, coding, and summary statistics).6 We
first estimate our models for African-Americans and Latinos with this common set of independent
variables.

We recognize other factors exist that may be particularly important for each group, that are not
as relevant for the other group, so we also run follow-up models that include additional control
variables. For African-Americans, the concept of linked fate is one that has been demonstrated
to play an important role in public opinion. Linked fate is a “stage of identification that starts
with a feeling of closeness to others who identify with the group label and involves the acceptance
of the belief that individual chances are inextricably tied to the group as a whole” (Simien 2005,
529). African-Americans who have high levels of linked fate are more disposed toward political
participation and collective action as a form of resistance against the lingering effects of discrimi-
nation and segregation (Dawson 1994; Gurin, Hatchett, and Jackson 1989; Herring, Jankowski,
and Brown 1999). It is plausible that African-Americans exhibiting higher levels of linked fate
may have more negative evaluations of government institutions. It is unclear how this will trans-
late into evaluations of one’s own legislator. We measure linked fate with a dummy variable in
which a one indicates that the respondent said yes to the question about whether his or her life
is affected by what happens to blacks.

While research has demonstrated the existence of pan-ethnic group consciousness or common
fate among Latinos (Kaufmann 2003; Masuoka 2006; Sanchez 2006a, 2006b), a clear majority of
Latinos use their country of nationality as their primary (de la Garza et al. 1992) or secondary or
tertiary (Jones-Correa and Leal 1996) identification term or label. Therefore, we control for
whether the respondent is Mexican, Cuban, or Puerto Rican, and other Spanish serves as the base-
line. We also run follow-up analyses with a measure of Latino-linked fate and report these results
in footnotes. As an immigrant-rooted community, Latinos experience various levels of assimila-
tion, which may in turn affect their evaluations of government institutions and actors. Studies
have found that Latinos who have been in the country longer and have had the chance to assim-
ilate are more cognizant of prejudice and discrimination (Jones-Correa and Leal 1996; Lopez and

6 D.J. Fowler et al.
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Pantoja 2004; Portes and Rumbaut 1996, 2001). Therefore, those who are less assimilated may
have more positive evaluations of government actors and institutions. We conducted a factor
analysis on the dominant language spoken at home, the native status of one’s parents, whether
one’s grandparents were born outside of the USA, and attitudinal measures on the importance
of maintaining one’s cultural identity and on blending into the USA (see appendix for detailed
question wording). The first three measures loaded highly on one factor, which we label structural
assimilation, while the other two loaded highly on a second factor, which we label cultural assim-
ilation. Higher values reflect less structural assimilation (dominant Spanish speaker, neither parent
born in the USA, and grandparents born outside of the USA) and pluralistic cultural assimilation
(less important to blend into US culture and more important to maintain Latino cultural identity).
We expect a positive effect of these indicators on evaluations of government actors and
institutions.

Measures and findings on evaluations of legislators

We first consider whether having a descriptive representative leads to more favorable evaluations
of one’s legislator. Several measures are available on the ANES to assess evaluations of one’s
legislator. First, respondents were asked if they approved or disapproved of how their current
House legislator was handling his/her job. Responses to Approval Rating of Representative are
coded on a four-point scale, from disapprove strongly to approve strongly. Mean approval of
one’s legislator is 2.9 among African-Americans and 3.1 among Latinos; thus, evaluations are
on the high end. Respondents were also asked how good of a job they felt their House legislator
does, Representative Job Performance, with responses coded on a four-point scale ranging from
very poor to very good. The mean perception for African-Americans is 2.6, and is 2.7 among
Latinos. Finally, we include the feeling thermometer toward the representative, which ranges
from 0 to 100, with higher values indicating warmer feelings. Mean feeling toward one’s legis-
lator is 65.1 among African-Americans and 66.9 among Latinos, both indicative of warm feelings.

Since the approval measures are on four-point scales, we run ordered probit analyses. We use
ordinary least squares (OLS) to analyze the feeling thermometer question since it is a 101-point
scale. The results for African-Americans are displayed in Table 2. The first model (columns
labeled Model 1) contains the variables that are included for both African-Americans and
Latinos, while the second model (columns labeled Model 2) adds the linked fate measure.

Turning first to Model 1, we find that the descriptive representative dummy variable is stat-
istically significant for Representative Job Performance (p = 0.003), as well as Feelings toward
the Representative (p = 0.004). For job performance, having a descriptive representative increases
the probability of the member getting the highest rating by 10.2%.7 Having a descriptive repre-
sentative also increases feelings toward the House legislator by 6.69 units, which is a fairly size-
able effect. These findings are consistent with work by Tate (2001), Gay (2002), and Banducci,
Donovan, and Karp (2004). As for the control variables, the only variables to have consistently
meaningful effects across the three dependent variables are the Partisan Match measure, which is
significant in all three models and Age, which is significant in two out of the three models, and
both lead to more favorable evaluations of the legislators. Matching partisanship has a similar
effect in boosting evaluations of job performance as does having a descriptive representative,
increasing the probability of falling into the highest rating by 6.9%. However, it has a stronger
effect on Feelings toward the Representative: being represented by someone from your own
party increases evaluations by 13.25 units, which is almost double the 6.69 unit increase afforded
to a descriptive representative. The effects of age are more modest, resulting in a .129 unit
increase in feelings for each unit increase in age. Adding the linked fate measure in Model 2
slightly weakens the effect of having a descriptive representative on Representative Job
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Table 2. The effects of descriptive representation on evaluations of one’s legislator among African-Americans, American National Election Study.

Approval rating of the representative
(ordered probit)

Representative job performance
(ordered probit) Feelings toward the representative (OLS)

Model 1 Model 2 Model 1 Model 2 Model 1 Model 2
Coef (S.E.) Coef (S.E.) Coef (S.E.) Coef (S.E.) Coef (S.E.) Coef (S.E.)

Descriptive Representative .030 (.163) .036 (.164) .335** (.157) .298* (.157) 6.69** (2.86) 7.20*** (2.93)
Partisan match .424*** (.146) .428*** (.147) .302** (.137) .326** (.139) 13.25*** (2.75) 13.41*** (2.80)
Age .005 (.004) .005 (.004) .016*** (.004) .018*** (.004) 0.129* (0.073) 0.115 (0.080)
Male !.230** (.118) !.217* (.120) !.163 (.112) !.090 (.114) !3.11 (2.18) !3.13 (2.24)
Home ownership .014 (.131) !.004 (.132) .050 (.123) .022 (.124) 2.80 (2.40) 2.67 (2.45)
Married .028 (.153) .020 (.154) !.328** (.142) !.375*** (.144) !4.18 (2.70) !4.75* (2.78)
Education !.006 (.046) .004 (.047) !.037 (.042) !.019 (.044) 0.365 (.797) 0.652 (.830)
Democrat !.017 (.244) !.020 (.244) !.019 (.236) !.021 (.237) !0.353 (4.66) !0.554 (4.72)
Republican .106 (.344) .101 (.345) !.054 (.327) !.092 (.238) 6.29 (7.13) 6.39 (7.19)
Income .012 (.012) .013 (.012) .011 (.011) .014 (.011) 0.181 (.221) 0.216 (0.225)
Black majority district .159 (.161) .137 (.163) .189 (.156) .194 (.157) 1.85 (2.88) 1.63 (2.96)
Linked fate – !.048 (.128) – !.271** (.122) – !1.76 (2.37)
Constant – – – – 45.97*** (6.25) 46.56*** (6.32)
N 371 366 401 393 360 350
Pseudo R/R-squared .028 .028 .054 .061 0.184 0.192

***p<.01.
**p".05.
*p".10.
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Performance in that the p-value increases to 0.058, but does not change the results for Feelings
toward the Representative. Furthermore, the linked fate measure is only significant in affecting
Representative Job Performance and serves to decrease evaluations of the legislator.

The results for Latinos are presented in Table 3. Turning first to Model 1, we find that the
descriptive representative dummy variable is statistically significant across all three dependent
variables. With respect to the substantive effects, having a descriptive representative increases
the probability of falling into the highest level of approval by 20.5% for Approval Rating of
Representative, and by 12.4% for Representative Job Performance. For Feelings toward the
Representative, having a descriptive representative leads to a 6.75 unit increase in feelings.
The only measures to come close to such consistent effects are matching partisanship and age,
which are significant for two out of the three dependent variables. The effect of matching partisan-
ship is similar to the effect of having a descriptive representative on approval ratings, leading to a
24.5% increase in the probability of falling into the highest rating. However, in the feeling ther-
mometer analysis, having a representative from one’s party increases feelings by 16.60 units,
which is more than double the effect of having a descriptive representative (6.75 units). The
effects of age are again rather modest, with each increment of age resulting in a .30 unit increase
in feelings toward one’s legislator. The effects of having a descriptive representative, matching
partisanship, and age, persist even when we add a host of additional control variables in
Model 2 for each dependent variable, and none of the additional control variables are statistically
significant.8

In sum, we find very strong evidence that having a descriptive representative boosts evalu-
ations of one’s legislator among both African-Americans and Latinos, in support of H1a and
H1b. The effects of having a descriptive representative are also fairly similar for both groups,
though a bit more pronounced among Latinos for some of the measures. While having a descrip-
tive representative leads to meaningful effects for both groups, the effects are sometimes weaker
than the effects found for having a representative from the same party. The effects we find for
African-Americans are consistent with findings from earlier research, and this is the first study
to our knowledge to demonstrate similar effects among Latinos. In the next section, we begin
to evaluate whether having a descriptive representative leads to more positive evaluations of gov-
ernment institutions.

Evaluations of institutions

We employ three measures to assess how having a descriptive representative affects evaluations
of government institutions. First, respondents were asked to indicate their approval or disapproval
of the way Congress was handling its job, Approval Rating of Congress, on a four-point scale,
with higher values indicating more approval. Mean approval of Congress is 2.0 among
African-Americans and 2.2 among Latinos, values lower than the approval given to one’s legis-
lator in the prior section. We also explore a respondent’s Feelings toward Congress and Feelings
toward the Federal Government with feeling thermometers. The mean responses for African-
Americans are 59.1 and 61.9, respectively. For Latinos, the mean responses are 58.8 and 60.9,
respectively. As expected, we observe cooler feelings toward Congress and the federal govern-
ment compared to feelings toward one’s legislator for both groups.

For the analyses, we use ordered probit analysis for the approval measure and OLS for the
feeling thermometer measures. The results for African-Americans are displayed in Table 4.
Having a descriptive representative results in lower approval ratings of Congress, and has null
effects on feelings toward Congress and the federal government. The negative to null effects
are consistent with past scholarship that has found mixed findings for the effects of descriptive
representation on evaluations of the government among African-Americans. Matching
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Table 3. The effects of descriptive representation on evaluations of one’s legislator among Latinos, American National Election Study.

Approval rating of the representative
(ordered probit)

Representative job performance
(ordered probit) Feelings toward the representative (OLS)

Model 1 Model 2 Model 1 Model 2 Model 1 Model 2
Coef (S.E.) Coef (S.E.) Coef (S.E.) Coef (S.E.) Coef (S.E.) Coef (S.E.)

Descriptive representative .525*** (.141) .631*** (.156) .506*** (.134) .541*** (.146) 6.75*** (2.27) 6.41*** (2.47)
Partisan match .819*** (.172) .958*** (.185) .125 (.160) .157 (.170) 16.60*** (2.90) 16.85*** (3.04)
Age !.000 (.004) !.000 (.005) .011*** (.004) .011** (.004) 0.296*** (0.067) 0.325*** (0.074)
Male .069 (.132) .132 (.142) .112 (.123) .117 (.132) 0.246 (2.10) 1.40 (2.24)
Home ownership .096 (.160) .039 (.170) .125* (.148) .177 (.157) 2.10 (2.58) 1.38 (2.73)
Married .093 (.140) .092 (.151) !.100 (.129) !.095 (.137) 0.945 (2.22) 0.629 (2.78)
Education .001 (.045) !.003 (.048) .007 (.042) !.002 (.046) !0.786 (0.730) !0.431 (0.782)
Democrat !.402 (.252) !.467* (.284) .087 (.235) .067 (.254) !6.48 (4.08) !9.69** (4.49)
Republican !.093 (.247) !.061 (.273) .221 (.223) .203 (.249) !4.77 (4.03) !7.34* (4.40)
Income !.016 (.015) !.011 (.016) !.048*** (.014) !.044*** (.015) !0.223 (0.242) !0.183 (0.259)
Latino majority district !.058 (.180) !.083 (.190) .010 (.172) .090 (.181) !0.500 (2.94) !1.55 (3.10)
Mexican – .086 (.169) – .191 (.158) – 0.168 (2.68)
Cuban – !.239 (.401) – .247 (.343) – !6.79 (5.55)
Puerto Rican – .418 (.468) – .085 (.372) – !0.191 (7.09)
Structural assimilation – .043 (.073) – !.010 (.069) – 1.52 (1.18)
Cultural assimilation – .012 (.077) – .017 (.070) – 0.515 (1.20)
Constant – – – – 48.69*** (5.33) 49.09*** (6.20)
N 317 287 346 312 326 292
Pseudo R/R-squared .062 .081 .070 .075 0.237 0.246

***p<.01.
**p".05.
*p".10.
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Table 4. The effects of descriptive representation on evaluations of government institutions among African-Americans, American National Election Study.

Approval rating of congress (ordered
probit)

Feelings toward the federal government
(OLS) Feelings toward congress (OLS)

Model 1 Model 2 Model 1 Model 2 Model 1 Model 2
Coef (S.E.) Coef (S.E.) Coef (S.E.) Coef (S.E.) Coef (S.E.) Coef (S.E.)

Descriptive representative !.312** (.154) !.351** (.165) !3.46 (3.30) !3.51 (3.35) !4.41 (2.75) !4.27 (2.79)
Partisan match !.115 (.127) !.155 (.163) !1.94 (2.73) !1.89 (2.78) !0.654 (2.26) !0.886 (2.31)
Age !.007** (.003) !.008** (.004) 0.052 (0.073) 0.064 (0.074) 0.114* (0.060) 0.115* (0.061)
Male .053 (.105) .112 (.120) !1.75 (2.25) !1.25 (2.31) !2.04 (1.86) !1.88 (1.92)
Home ownership !.136 (.112) !.128 (.121) 2.31 (2.41) 2.05 (2.46) 2.00 (2.00) 2.21 (2.04)
Married !.126 (.134) !.220 (.146) 2.39 (2.78) 1.40 (2.88) 2.29 (2.31) 1.92 (2.39)
Education !.029 (.041) !.024 (.045) !1.30 (0.860) !1.00 (0.894) !1.84*** (0.712) !1.83*** (0.741)
Democrat !.035 (.206) .057 (.222) 2.17 (4.29) 2.93 (4.36) 5.67 (3.56) 6.14* (3.62)
Republican .052 (.295) .058 (.321) 3.58 (6.42) 3.82 (6.47) 9.85* (5.34) 9.96* (5.39)
Income .001 (.011) !.000 (.012) !0.468** (0.228) !0.400* (0.234) !0.292 (0.190) !0.251 (0.196)
Black majority district .397*** (.153) .440*** (.163) 6.90** (3.33) 6.29* (3.40) 5.49** (2.76) 5.36* (2.82)
Linked fate – .053 (.122) – !3.68 (2.46) – !1.56 (2.05)
Constant – – 63.67*** (5.89) 63.54*** (5.96) 60.46*** (4.85) 60.71*** (4.92)
N 492 432 475 462 476 464
Pseudo R/R-squared .017 .023 0.041 0.041 0.066 0.065

***p<.01.
**p".05.
*p".10.
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partisanship is also irrelevant for evaluations of government institutions. While the racial context
of the district did not affect evaluations of one’s legislator, in all three models living in a black
majority district increases evaluations of government institutions. For example, African-Ameri-
cans living in black majority districts were 6.9 units higher in feelings toward the federal govern-
ment and 5.49 units higher in feelings toward Congress compared to African-Americans living in
non-black majority districts. It appears then for government institutions more generally, racial
context in the district plays a more important role than having a descriptive representative.
These findings are similar to those in Brunell, Anderson, and Cremona (2008). They argue that
part of the reason for this linkage is that living in a majority black district is correlated with
higher perceptions of overall descriptive representation in Congress, which also leads to more
positive evaluations of Congress.9 Age has significant effects in two equations, but the results
run in opposite directions. None of the other control variables are significant in more than
one model. Finally, the results for having a descriptive representative remain unchanged in
Model 2 when we incorporate the measure for linked fate, and the linked fate measure is never
significant. However, the effects for living in a majority minority district become marginally sig-
nificant (p<.10) for Feelings toward the Federal Government and Feelings toward Congress. In
sum, among African-Americans, it appears that the effects of descriptive representation on posi-
tive evaluations only extend to the legislator rather than to institutions more generally. With
respect to government institutions, the racial context of the district appears to play a more impor-
tant role.

The results for Latinos are depicted in Table 5. Having a descriptive representative has very
different effects among Latinos. In Model 1, we find that being descriptively represented signifi-
cantly affects all three dependent variables. Having a descriptive representative increases the
probability of giving Congress the highest approval rating by 12.5%. It also boosts Feelings
toward the Federal Government by 7.28 units and Feelings toward Congress by 6.19 units.
With respect to the other control variables in the model, education, Latino majority district,
and income are significant in two out of the three models and all lead to lower evaluations,
while age is significant in two out of the three models and leads to more positive evaluations.
It is a bit surprising that racial context leads to negative effects for Latinos, since it had a positive
effect among African-Americans. However, in Model 2, these results wash away once we take
into account Latino specific variables. Namely, the structural assimilation factor has a strong posi-
tive effect on evaluations of the government, as expected. The lower levels of structural assimila-
tion in Latino majority districts may have been driving the negative effect when the structural
assimilation variable was not in the model. The effects of having a descriptive representative
remain the same in Model 2 except for Feelings toward Congress, where the p-value increases
to 0.12, which is outside of conventional significance levels. The only other control variable
that is significant is being Mexican, which leads to cooler feelings toward the federal
government.10

In sum, we find very different effects of having a descriptive representative for African-Amer-
icans and Latinos. Having a descriptive representative has mostly null effects on evaluations of
government for African-Americans, thus H2a is not supported. However, having a descriptive
representative has positive effects on evaluations of government for Latinos, in support of
H2b. These results are consistent with those found in past scholarship for African-Americans
and Latinos, and as we argued in the theoretical section, likely reflect the different experiences
the two groups have had with the US political system.

Since the advent of the Civil Rights Era, progress has been made toward racial equality in the
USA, though social and institutional discrimination still exist (Feagin 1991; Feagin and Sikes
1994; Sidanius and Felicia Pratto, 1999) for both African-Americans and Latinos. That being
said, blacks experience higher levels of discrimination (McClain and Stewart 1999; Uhlaner

12 D.J. Fowler et al.
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Table 5. The effects of descriptive representation on evaluations of government institutions among Latinos, American National Election Study.

Approval rating of congress
(ordered probit)

Feelings toward the federal government
(OLS) Feelings toward congress (OLS)

Model 1 Model 2 Model 1 Model 2 Model 1 Model 2
Coef (S.E.) Coef (S.E.) Coef (S.E.) Coef (S.E.) Coef (S.E.) Coef (S.E.)

Descriptive representative .281** (.120) .300** (.137) 7.28*** (2.43) 6.43*** (2.58) 6.19*** (2.19) 3.58 (2.30)
Partisan match .171 (.144) .079 (.161) 5.38** (2.84) 4.36 (2.96) 1.29 (2.55) 0.452 (2.62)
Age .000 (.003) !.002 (.004) 0.158** (0.071) 0.192** (0.078) 0.242*** (0.064) 0.220*** (0.069)
Male !.143 (.109) !.132 (.125) !9.35*** (2.20) !8.42*** (2.32) !5.92*** (1.98) !5.21*** (2.06)
Home ownership .129 (.125) .126 (.146) !0.151 (2.62) !0.169 (2.75) !1.05 (2.35) 0.867 (2.43)
Married !.012 (.116) .015 (.132) 1.97 (2.32) 0.297 (2.45) 1.64 (2.10) 0.470 (2.17)
Education !.082** (.039) !.075* (.044) !3.15*** (0.776) !2.41*** (0.826) !0.895 (0.704) !0.900 (0.734)
Democrat !.240 (.199) .005 (.233) 1.36 (3.95) 0.967 (4.24) 2.91 (3.55) 1.44 (3.76)
Republican .239 (.197) .360 (.228) 6.39 (3.96) 4.69 (4.20) 3.29 (3.56) !0.160 (3.73)
Income !.022* (.012) !.026* (.014) !0.336 (0.250) !0.385 (0.264) !0.519** (0.226) !0.537** (0.235)
Latino majority district !.083 (.159) !.163 (.179) !6.73** (3.16) !5.73* (3.30) !5.65** (2.84) !3.66 (2.93)
Mexican – !.221 (.155) – !5.46** (2.78) – !3.59 (2.47)
Cuban – !.357 (.322) – !8.57 (6.20) – 2.38 (5.50)
Puerto Rican – !.358 (.339) – !6.72 (6.37) – !3.52 (5.65)
Structural assimilation – .144* (.066) – 4.00*** (1.20) – 3.32*** (1.07)
Cultural assimilation – .107 (.067) – 0.486 (1.23) – !0.485 (1.09)
Constant – – 63.14*** (5.89) 66.15*** (6.23) 57.65*** (4.79) 64.56*** (5.51)
N 429 337 422 374 419 373
Pseudo R/R-squared .030 .039 0.165 0.193 0.130 0.162

***p<.01.
**p".05.
*p".10.
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1991), and also have higher perceptions of discrimination than other racial and ethnic groups
(McClain and Stewart 1999; Uhlaner 1991). These perceptions are in part linked to their stronger
sense of identification with their group (Kaufmann 2003). As we noted earlier, Avery (2006)
shows that perceptions of discrimination contribute toward blacks’ political mistrust of the
national government (see also Avery 2007). This may in part explain why descriptive represen-
tation does not translate into more positive evaluations of government for African-Americans.
However, the findings for Latinos are more in line with what we expect from the theory of descrip-
tive representation. Part of this may be linked to the fact that Latinos are an immigrant-rooted
community with generally lower perceptions of discrimination, especially among newer waves
of immigrants. For example, studies have found that Latinos who have been in the country
longer and have had the chance to assimilate are more cognizant of prejudice and discrimination
(Jones-Correa and Leal 1996; Lopez and Pantoja 2004; Portes and Rumbaut 1996, 2001).
However, later generation immigrants are also less likely to have a strong sense of Latino identity
(Sanchez and Masuoka 2010). Even though later generations might be more inclined to recognize
discrimination, without a strong sense of group identity, they may not be as skeptical of govern-
ment institutions as African-Americans, who have a stronger sense of group identity. Thus,
having a descriptive representative may still translate into positive evaluations of government
more generally among Latinos.

Discussion and conclusions

The intent of this study was to extend the research on descriptive representation beyond its effects
on voter turnout, and to consider the effects for more than one minority community. We specifi-
cally focused on individual political attitudes toward congressional legislators and government
institutions. We found that African-Americans represented by a descriptive representative experi-
enced more positive evaluations of and feelings toward their House legislator, though these posi-
tive effects did not extend to government institutions more generally. Our findings are in line with
existing research, confirming the results of previous studies (Banducci, Donovan, and Karp 2004;
Gay 2002; Tate 2001), in a more recent electoral context most notable for the inclusion of Barack
Obama on the Democratic ticket. While having a descriptive representative did not have positive
effects on evaluations of government institutions among African-Americans, we did find that
living in a majority black district did positively affect government evaluations.

Our results for Latinos provide a valuable addition to the limited research on descriptive rep-
resentation and Latino attitudes toward congressional representatives and the government. An
examination of Latino attitudes toward federal legislators and the government has not been
exhaustively studied. Attention has focused on local level descriptive representation, such as
mayors (Sanchez and Morin 2011). We sought to extend the scope of Latino political attitudes
to the national level, bringing attention to this fast growing voting population. For Latinos, we
find some similarities to African-Americans and some important differences. As with African-
Americans, Latinos represented by a descriptive representative have higher evaluations of their
own member of Congress. However, unlike African-Americans, they also have more positive
evaluations of Congress and the government more generally. As we noted at several points
throughout the manuscript, this may reflect the very different experiences both groups have
had with the US political system. As an immigrant-rooted community, Latinos experience
varying levels of assimilation and acculturation. One feature of this experience is that awareness
of prejudice and discrimination does not happen until later stages in the assimilation process
meaning that, on average, Latinos have more positive evaluations toward the US political
system, which may be further bolstered through having a descriptive representative. On the
other hand, the historical legacy of slavery and Jim Crow laws, combined with awareness of

14 D.J. Fowler et al.
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contemporary discrimination, may make African-Americans less inclined to project more favor-
able views onto government, even when they have a descriptive representative.

There are a few limitations to the existing study that are worth consideration. Our sample size
was fairly small for both groups. Nevertheless, the oversample data that were provided by the
ANES is the best sample that we were able to utilize for the purposes of this study. Second,
we were not able to include all of the control variables that might be relevant for the attitudes
and evaluations we explore in the paper. For example, the study does not include comparable
measures of perceptions of discrimination to include in the analyses. This might serve as an
important control variable, particularly with respect to evaluations of government institutions.
This is something worthy of exploration in future research. Third, our analysis proceeds by
assuming that people are aware if they have a descriptive representative. Given low levels of pol-
itical knowledge among the US public (Delli Carpini and Keeter 1993), it may not be the case that
all individuals in the sample are aware of the race or ethnicity of their member of Congress.
Unfortunately, the ANES did not include such a question, so we are unable to see whether aware-
ness moderates the effect of having a descriptive representative. We suspect that including such a
measure may have strengthened some of the positive findings, but future research will be better
equipped to explore this question if scholars are able to place such questions on surveys.

While understanding the link between descriptive and substantive representation is certainly
one important area of study, and current scholarship has revealed many important findings on this
linkage, as well as linkages to turnout, our study has shown that the effects of descriptive rep-
resentation on communities of color are significant in other ways as well. They can lead to
more positive evaluations of one’s legislator, which arguably enhances satisfaction with the
quality of representation, and increased evaluations of the government more generally for
Latinos. An interesting question for future research is to explore more in depth why we see differ-
ential effects on evaluations of government institutions between African-Americans and Latinos,
and to see whether the findings are robust to other data sets.

Notes
1. There are some scholars who have challenged the efficacy of descriptive representation for African-

Americans on the local and state levels (Critzer 1998; DeWeever 2000; Layman 1993).
2. Other scholars do not find that as a general rule voter turnout increases among African-Americans

when they know their Congress member’s race (Gay 2001; Griffin and Keane 2006; Tate 2003).
3. According to the last census, African-Americans make up 12.2% of the population, while Latinos

make up 16.5% of the population. The disparity in representation in Congress is not as stark for
Latinos if you take into account the voting age population: Latinos account for 8.4% of the voting
age population.

4. Nunnally acknowledges that a number of scholars have found that instances of historical discrimi-
nation of blacks “have become the foci of explanations for their contemporary low-level political
and social trust compared to other racial groups” (Abramson 1977; Brehm and Rahn 1997; Putnam
1995, 2000; Rahn and Tansue 1998; Walton 1985); but in her analysis she finds that there is no sig-
nificant difference between African-Americans and Latinos when it comes to trusting the government
at all levels—federal, state, and local (Nunnally 2012).

5. We determined this from the summary party identification measure available in the American National
Election study. We count someone as a Democrat (Republican) if they are a strong/weak Democrat
(Republican) or independent-leaning Democrat (Republican).

6. There was some concern that this measure may be highly correlated with our measures of descriptive
representation, but that does not appear to be the case. The correlation between Black incumbent and
Black majority district is positive as expected, but not that high, .58. The correlation between Latino
incumbent and Latino majority district is even lower, .39. Furthermore, we estimated the variance
inflation factor after all of our models and it never exceeded three, which suggests that collinearity
is not a problem. Finally, if we run Model 1 without a control for Black majority district, the findings
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for having a Black representative remain the same for five out of the six dependent variables. If we do
the same in the Latino models, none of the results for having a descriptive representative change.

7. This effect was calculated using CLARIFY (Tomz, Wittenberg, and King 2003) with all dummy vari-
ables set to their mode and the remaining independent variables set to the mean.

8. The results also remain the same if we add a linked fate measure to the Latino model. The linked fate
measure is only significant for feelings toward the legislator and serves to boost evaluations by 6.49
units.

9. Furthermore, they argue that African-Americans with lower education and political knowledge are also
more likely to have elevated perceptions of descriptive representation in Congress, and black majority
districts are typically lower on these dimensions.

10. If we add a linked fate measure to our analyses, it is never significant.
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Appendix
Question Wording from the American National Election Study

Dependent Variables

Approval Rating of Representative

In general, do you APPROVE or DISAPPROVE of the way Representative -House incumbent- has been
handling [his/her] job?

1. Disapprove strongly
2. Disapprove not strongly
3. Approve not strongly
4. Approve strongly

Representative Job Performance

How good a job would you say U.S. Representative -House incumbent- does of keeping in touch with the
people in your district – does [he/she] do a VERY GOOD job, FAIRLY GOOD, FAIRLY POOR, or a VERY
POOR job of keeping in touch with the people in this district?

1. Very poor
2. Fairly poor
3. Fairly good
4. Very good

Approval Rating of Congress

Do you APPROVE or DISAPPROVE of the way the U.S. Congress has been handling its job?

1. Disapprove strongly
2. Disapprove not strongly
3. Approve not strongly
4. Approve strongly

Feelings toward the Representative

I’d like to get your feelings toward some of our political leaders and other people who are in the news these
days. I’ll read the name of a person and I’d like you to rate that person using something we call the feeling
thermometer. Ratings between 50 degrees and 100 degrees mean that you feel favorable and warm toward
the person. Ratings between 0 degrees and 50 degrees mean that you don’t feel favorable toward the person
and that you don’t care too much for that person. You would rate the person at the 50 degree mark if you
don’t feel particularly warm or cold toward the person.

How would you rate: HOUSE INCUMBENT CANDIDATE

Range: 0–100

Feelings toward the Federal Government

How would you rate: THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IN WASHINGTON

Range: 0–100

Feelings toward Congress

How would you rate: CONGRESS
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Range: 0–100

Independent Variables in Baseline Models

Male

Coding:

0. Female
1. Male

Married

Are you married now and living with your (husband/wife) – or are you widowed, divorced, separated, or
have you never married?

Coding:

0. Not married
1. Married

Homeownership

(Do you/Does your family) own your home, pay rent, or what?

Coding:

0. Do not own a home
1. Own a home

Age

Coding:
Respondent’s age in years

Education

What is the highest grade of school or year of college you have completed?

Did you get a high school diploma or pass a high school equivalency test?

What is the highest degree that you have earned?

Coding:

1. 0–8 grades - no HS diploma/equivalent
2. 9–12 grades - no diploma/equivalency
3. 0–12 grades - HS diploma/equivalency
4. 13+ grades, no degree
5. Junior or community college level
6. BA level degrees [6 in Y3b] or 17+
7. Advanced degree (including LLB)

Income

Please look at the booklet and tell me the letter of the income group that includes the income of all members
of your family living here in 2007 before taxes. This figure should include salaries, wages, pensions, divi-
dends, interest, and all other income.
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Coding:

1. None or less than $2,999
2. $3,000-$4,999
3. $5,000-$7,499
4. $7,500-$9,999
5. $10,000-$10,999
6. $11,000-$12,499
7. $12,500-$14,999
8. $15,000-$16,999
9. $17,000-$19,999
10. $20,000-$21,999
11. $22,000-$24,999
12. $25,000-$29,999
13. $30,000-$34,999
14. $35,000-$39,999
15. $40,000-$44,999
16. $45,000-$49,999
17. $50,000-$59,999
18. $60,000-$74,999
19. $75,000-$89,999
20. $90,000-$99,999
21. $100,000-$109,999
22. $110,000-$119,999
23. $120,000-$134,999
24. $135,000-$149,999
25. $150,000 and over

We created partisan dummy variables from the summary partisan identification scale:

0. Strong Democrat
1. Weak Democrat
2. Independent-Democrat
3. Independent-Independent
4. Independent-Republican
5. Weak Republican
6. Strong Republican

Coding:

0. Does not identify with the Democratic Party (3–6 above)
1. Does identify with the Democratic Party (0, 1 and 2 above)

Republican

0. Does not identify with the Republican Party (0–4)
1. Does identify with the Republican Party (4, 5 and 6 above)

Independent Variables in Extended Models

Linked Fate: Life is affected by what happens to blacks/Latinos

0. No
1. Yes
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Country of Latino heritage

Coding:

1. Argentina
2. Bolivia
3. Chile
4. Colombia
5. Costa Rica
6. Mexico
7. Dominican Republic
8. Ecuador
9. El Salvador
10. Guatemala
11. Honduras
12. Cuba
13. Nicaragua
14. Panama
15. Paraguay
16. Peru
17. Puerto Rico
18. Spain
19. Uruguay
20. Venezuela
21. U. S. A.
22. OTHER {SPECIFY}

Mexican

0. Does not choose #6 to question above
1. Choose #6 to question above

Cuban

0. Does not choose #12 to question above
1. Choose #12 to question above

Puerto Rican

0. Does not choose #17 to question above
1. Choose #17 to question above

Language spoken at home

Coding:

0. Only English
1. Mostly English
2. Both languages equally
3. Mostly Spanish
4. Only Spanish

Native status of parents

Coding:

0. Both parents born in the U. S.
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1. One parent born in the U. S.
2. Neither parent born in the U. S.

Grandparents born outside of U.S.

Coding:

0. None
1. One
2. Two
3. Three
4. All

Hispanic: how important to blend in

Coding:

1. Very important
2. Somewhat important
3. Not at all Important

Hispanic: how important to maintain culture

Coding:

1. Not at all important
2. Somewhat important
3. Very important

Table A1. Summary statistics for African-Americans

Mean Standard deviation Range

Approval rating of the representative 2.961 1.043 1–4
Representative job performance 2.687 0.892 1–4
Feelings toward one’s representative 65.125 21.847 0–100
Approval rating of congress 2.035 1.162 1–4
Feelings toward the federal government 59.140 24.117 0–100
Feelings toward congress 61.974 19.995 0–100
Descriptive representative 0.250 – 0–1
Partisan match 0.509 – 0–1
Age 46.12 16.79 18–90
Male 0.402 – 0–1
Home ownership 0.525 – 0–1
Married 0.241 – 0–1
Education 3.59 1.43 1–7
Democrat 0.873 – 0–1
Republican 0.485 – 0–1
Income 10.97 5.76 1–25
Majority minority district 0.233 – 0–1
Linked fate 0.652 – 0–1
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Table A2. Summary statistics for Latinos

Mean Standard deviation Range

Approval rating of the representative 3.106 0.996 1–4
Representative job performance 2.785 0.811 1–4
Feelings toward one’s representative 66.910 21.181 0–100
Approval rating of congress 2.243 1.160 1–4
Feelings toward the federal government 58.848 23.915 0–100
Feelings toward congress 60.942 20.861 0–100
Descriptive representative 0.429 – 0–1
Partisan match 0.625 – 0–1
Age 42.75 17.02 18–90
Male 0.417 – 0–1
Home ownership 0.606 – 0–1
Married 0.480 – 0–1
Education 3.39 1.54 1–7
Democrat 0.644 – 0–1
Republican 0.209 – 0–1
Income 13.20 5.52 1–25
Majority minority district 0.159 – 0–1
Mexican 0.613 – 0–1
Cuban 0.050 – 0–1
Puerto Rican 0.042 – 0–1
Structural assimilation 0.062 0.992 !1.606 to 1.712
Cultural assimilation !0.045 0.976 !1.330 to 3.297
Linked fate 0.554 – 0–1
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